Hunt ID: WV-WDeerStagExoticsHogs-All-Greenville-MMHP-John

Red Stag Hunting Packages, Season runs August 1
to April 30th
Whitetail Season runs August 1 to January 31st
Hog Season runs August 1 to April 30th
Come and experience the ultimate West Virginia trophy Red Stag deer hunting. We are a HIGH FENCED
HUNTING PRESERVE situated on 600 acres of beautiful rolling mountain meadows and hard wood forest.
We are located in Monroe County, in, West Virginia.
When you are on a stand you will get to see the majestic Red Stag in his natural environment and watch
the interaction between the animals. You will marvel at the body size and antler development of our
animals…and when the one you want to harvest appears you will have the satisfaction of knowing it will
be an animal you will be very pleased to hang in your trophy room.
Our hunters can harvest some of nature’s largest Red stag managed at our Preserve. The Red Stag Hunt
provides each hunter the opportunity to see numerous mature Red Stag and select the buck that best
suits their own personal trophy criteria. You w field with one of our professional guides.
We offer a variety of stand locations to put you in range of that elusive trophy Red Stag, including: tree
stands, natural ground blinds and enclosed heated blinds. Each hunter will have an experienced guide to
assist them with their hunt. This Trophy Whitetail Hunt is sure to be an experience you will remember
forever.

Our Hunters can harvest some of the largest class trophy whitetails managed at our
Preserve. The Trophy Whitetail Hunt provides each hunter the opportunity to see
numerous mature trophy whitetails and select the buck that best suits their own
personal trophy criteria. You will hunt from one of comfortable blinds you will go to the
field with one of our professional guides. Hunters can expect to see an average of 1020 trophy whitetail bucks per day.
When you are on a stand you will get to see the majestic Whitetail in his natural
environment and watch the interaction between the animals. You will marvel at the
body size and antler development of our animals…and when the one you want to
harvest appears you will have the satisfaction of knowing it will be an animal you will be
very pleased to hang in your trophy room.
We offer a variety of stand locations to put you in range of that elusive trophy whitetail
buck, including: tree stands, natural ground blinds and enclosed heated stands. Each
hunter will have an experienced guide to assist them with their hunt. This Trophy
Whitetail Hunt is sure to be an experience you will remember forever.

Buck & Doe Hunts Are Guaranteed Kill
Doe Hunts $ 350 plus Sales Tax
Trophy Whitetail Prices based on Boone & Crockett Gross Score!
Fifty % deposit required.
Score Price Score Price
Up to 120" $1,995 160-169 $6,495
120-129 $2,495 170-179 $8,995
130-139 $3,495 180-189 $11,995
140-149 $4,495 190-199 $13,995
150-159 $5,495 200 + $15,995 +

Aoudads- $1995+
Mouflon - $795+
Black Hawaiian Rams - $595
Corsican Rams - $450+
Spanish Goat - $450+
Texas Dall Rams - $450+
Watusi - $1995+
Skinning and Quartering
$50.00 per animal
Your hog hunt can be booked using your weapon of choice; including bow, handgun, or
rifle. You may choose to hunt your trophy hog from ladder stands, box stands or spot
and stalk. We have dog hunts available as well. We also have stands and also tree
stands set up, so you may have an enjoyable experience, you ma also want to try spot
and stalk hunting for your trophy. Either way you choose to hunt these hogs it is a very
exciting and adrenaline pumping hunt.
Wild Hogs: (up to 125 lbs) $495
Trophy Wild Hogs $595
Caping & Quartering $50 per hog

Fifty % deposit required

Lodging Available With Meals
$150 per night per person plus tax
Lodging Available No Meals
$75 per night per person plus tax

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Mike Lollar - Broker
Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com
eMail = Sales@SportsmansLogistics.com
15596 W. County Rd. 18E
Loveland, CO 80537
970-593-0267
We accept

Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all
hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of
your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical
condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it,
hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling
his bucket list!

